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Abstract: This review aimed to synthesize the minimal existing literature on the impact of perceived stigma on self-disclosure 
patterns among children and youth with epilepsy (YWE). Initial literature searches were conducted in PsycInfo, Scopus, Web of 
Science, and PubMed using search terms focused on epilepsy, pediatrics, disclosure, and/or stigma. Articles were included if they were 
original human research articles published in peer-reviewed journals that were accessible in English through Cincinnati Children’s 
Hospital Medical Center Pratt Library and fit study aims. Thirteen articles, which primarily used qualitative self-report methodologies, 
fit the study’s inclusion criteria. YWE report greater perceived stigma and lower illness disclosure compared to youth with other 
chronic health conditions. Across studies, perceived stigma was consistently identified as a barrier to YWE disclosing their epilepsy 
diagnosis. Consequences of perceived stigma included lower self-esteem, poorer perceived competency, lack of self-confidence, social 
withdrawal, and lower quality of life. YWE’s reluctance to disclose epilepsy was associated with worry about differential treatment, 
negative impact on close relationships, negative impact on others’ perceptions, and negative self-perceptions. While WHO and ILAE 
have identified stigma as contributing to higher disease burden in people with epilepsy and have highlighted the importance of 
prioritizing social policy focused on decreasing epilepsy-related stigma, progress has been incremental and much work remains. Future 
research is needed to understand socio-cultural factors perpetuating stigma among YWE in order to further develop, evaluate, and 
disseminate evidence-based clinical and education programming to combat epilepsy-related stigma. 
Keywords: attitudes, enacted stigma, secrecy, adolescent, children, parents

Introduction
Epilepsy is the most common serious neurodevelopmental disorder in childhood impacting approximately 0.9% of the 
children and adolescents globally.1 Compared to youth with other chronic illnesses, youth with epilepsy (YWE) 
experience higher rates of comorbid medical conditions, neurological disorders, behavioral health comorbidities (eg, 
anxiety, depression, ADHD),2 academic underachievement,3 poorer social functioning, and lower health-related quality 
of life (HRQOL).4 Over the past two decades, there has been a growing recognition of the negative impact that stigma 
has on the health and well-being of people living with epilepsy (PWE) including diagnosis secrecy to avoid discrimina-
tion, consequent social isolation and gaps in treatment (WHO). As a result, there have been a series of global and national 
initiatives to address the burden of epilepsy since 1997 that have focused on reducing epilepsy-related stigma and 
increasing knowledge and awareness about epilepsy.5

Stigma is a socially derived concept that defines an attribute as a discrediting mark of difference6 and can be 
experienced as enacted stigma or perceived stigma. For people with epilepsy (PWE), enacted stigma represents actual 
acts of discrimination by others due to the perception of PWE as unacceptable or inferior due to their condition. 
Perceived stigma represents the internalization of epilepsy-related social stigma by PWE and close others (eg, family 
members, close friends, etc) resulting in feelings of shame, embarrassment, and fear of enacted stigma.6–8 In one 
population-based study, one-third of people of all ages living with epilepsy identified stigma as the most difficult part of 
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living with the condition.9 Some research also suggests that the effects of perceived stigma are more detrimental to the 
health and well-being of PWE than enacted stigma.7

To date, most of the research on perceived stigma in epilepsy has focused on adults or a mixed sample of youth and 
adults without clear delineation of outcomes specific to children and youth. In a recent systematic review on perceived 
stigma in PWE across age ranges,10 perceived stigma was associated with anxiety, depression, lower quality of life, lower 
self-esteem, negative self-perceptions (eg, shame, inferiority, sense of being a burden to others, feeling different from 
others), and changes in social relationships (eg, perceived differential treatment). The limited research specific to YWE 
found high perceived stigma and negative attitudes toward illness and self; however, compared to adults with epilepsy, 
younger YWE were more optimistic about their future, while older adolescents with epilepsy had worse attitudes toward 
illness.10 Two of the most common predictors of perceived stigma specific to YWE were higher seizure severity and 
lower knowledge about epilepsy.

Recent research documenting global health statistics found significant disparities in adolescent health. This research 
highlights that adolescents have been largely neglected in global health and social policy,11 resulting in fewer health gains 
than other age groups irrespective of economic development. This is unfortunate, as adolescence represents a critical 
stage of development during which competencies that define health trajectories that track into adulthood are formed. 
During this formative period of life, adolescents experience increased levels of uncertainty and self-consciousness as they 
navigate the task of identity formation. Their sense of self is heavily influenced by social interactions, especially 
interactions with peers. While parents continue to be influential, peers become increasingly important, often serving as 
a social comparison by which youth judge themselves.12 During this period of life when most adolescents are striving for 
acceptance by peers, for YWE, stigma can disrupt this normative developmental process.13 For instance, epilepsy is 
predominantly an invisible condition, thus requiring YWE to decide whether to 1) disclose their epilepsy diagnosis and 
risk disrupting the friendship and possible enacted stigma or 2) conceal their epilepsy diagnosis and miss the opportunity 
for gaining social support for their condition, as well as risk unintended disclosure as a consequence of a public seizure.

The decision to disclose or conceal health information is complex, involving multiple interacting processes. Greene’s 
Integrated Model of Health Disclosure Decision-Making14 serves as a framework for the decision-making process and 
proposes that while perceived stigma decreases the likelihood of disclosure, the quality of a relationship and disclosure 
efficacy may moderate the relationship between perceived stigma and disclosure. Lambert et al15 also describe five 
different disclosure strategies including concealment (eg, deliberate secrecy or avoidance of discussing epilepsy), 
unplanned revelation (eg, others learning about epilepsy as a consequence of witnessing a seizure or cues, such as 
taking medication and frequent school absences, or disclosure by a third party), selective/partial disclosure (eg, careful 
selection of confidantes to whom condition is disclosed or disclosure of select information), preventive disclosure (eg, 
informing others if detection is anticipated to forestall stigmatization, or to increase safety in the case of a seizure), and 
open disclosure (eg, no restrictions on information shared or parties to whom information is shared). For YWE, 
disclosure decisions are associated with significant worry about other’s negative responses, stigma, and complicated 
by the unpredictability of seizures that may lead to unintentional disclosure.16–18

For YWE, disclosure decisions are also influenced by their social environment including family health beliefs and 
behaviors, peer and teacher perceptions and behaviors and broader societal stigma. Among the many influential social 
factors, family health beliefs and behaviors are particularly powerful. For instance, disclosure management behaviors in 
YWE are commonly shaped by parent stigma coaching, a process by which parental concealment shapes YWE’s 
conceptualization of epilepsy as a discrediting attribute that should be hidden.16 Often, caregivers reinforce concealment 
of epilepsy in an attempt to protect their children from discrimination and from YWE internalizing feelings of being 
different or less capable. However, contrary to parental intentions, stigma coaching engenders perceived stigma.16 

Further, the unpredictability of seizures creates an inherent risk for unintentional disclosure, fostering anticipatory 
anxiety in YWE and trepidation that their shameful and discrediting attribute will be exposed.

Research examining perceived stigma and disclosure in YWE is limited. Other literature reviews have either focused 
specifically on perceived stigma in YWE10 or epilepsy disclosure in YWE,19 or examined perceived stigma or disclosure 
across the lifespan rather than specifically targeting YWE. Therefore, the objective of this paper was to systematically 
review and synthesize the extant body of literature examining the impact of perceived-stigma on self-disclosure patterns 
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among children and youth with epilepsy (YWE). Further, we sought to identify specific factors impacting perceived 
stigma and self-disclosure for YWE, such as disease-specific characteristics, sociodemographic factors, and sociocultural 
factors. Ultimately, the findings of this literature review have the potential to help inform the development of interven-
tions aimed to decrease perceived stigma, encourage self-disclosure, and promote the self-esteem, health-related quality 
of life, social supports, and self-management practices among YWE.

Materials and Methods
Search Strategy
The initial literature searches for the current study were conducted in PsycInfo, Scopus, Web of Science, and PubMed 
using search terms focused on epilepsy, pediatrics, disclosure, and/or stigma. See Table 1 for specific search terms 
utilized for each search engine. Initial literature search resulted in 1631 articles (see details in Figure 1). The reference 
list of review articles identified in the initial literature searches that were pertinent to the current study aims (n=13) were 
also examined to identify additional potential articles for inclusion (n=33). Duplicates were removed.

During the first stage of screening, unique article titles and abstracts (n=1432) were reviewed by study team members 
with training in pediatric psychology and, specifically, pediatric epilepsy to determine preliminary fit with the aims of the 
current study. Articles were primarily excluded in the first stage of screening due to not including original human 
research, being a review article, or not mentioning epilepsy, pediatrics, stigma, and/or disclosure.

In the second stage of screening, study team members reviewed the 139 full-text articles identified for potential inclusion in 
the first stage of screening in order to determine final inclusion based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria detailed below. 
Secondary full-text reviews were conducted by study team members if there was uncertainty regarding fit with the inclusion 
and exclusion criteria. Study team members met to finalize the list of articles to be included in the current study (n=13).

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
See Figure 1 for a depiction of the process for identifying and screening articles for inclusion in the current study. The 
following inclusion criteria were utilized: 1) original research articles; 2) human research; 3) written in English; 4) 

Table 1 Search Terms

Search 
Engine

Date of 
Search

Search Terms

PsycInfo 04/01/2022 [epilepsy OR seizures OR epileptic] AND [self disclosure OR disclosure] AND [pediatric* OR paediatric* OR 
child* OR youth* OR adolescent OR school age OR young adult OR teen* OR emerging adult] AND [stigma OR 

prejudice OR attitude OR discrimination]

Scopus 04/01/2022 [epilepsy OR epileptic* OR seizures] AND [disclosure OR inform OR shar*] AND [stigma OR discrimination] 

AND [pediatric* OR paediatric* OR child* OR youth* OR adolescent OR school age OR young adult OR teen* 

OR parent* OR famil*]

Web of 

Science

04/29/2022 [epilepsy OR epilepsies OR seizure disorder OR seizure or seizure condition] AND [adolescent OR teen OR child 

OR children OR young person OR youth OR young adult OR emerging adult OR pediatric OR paediatric] AND 
[self-disclosure OR inform OR tell OR notify OR disclosure OR share OR support OR social support OR peer 

support] AND [self-stigma OR stigma OR discrimination]

PubMed 05/12/2022 [epilepsy (mesh) OR seizures (mesh) OR epilepsy (text word) OR seizure disorder (text word) OR seizure 

condition (text word)] AND [self disclosure (mesh) OR self disclosure (text word) OR truth disclosure (mesh) OR 

truth disclosure (text word) OR inform (text word) OR tell (text word) OR notify (text word) OR share (text 
word) OR social discrimination (mesh)] OR ([social stigma (mesh) OR stigma (text word) or social discrimination 

(mesh)] OR [social support (mesh) OR social support (text word) OR peer support (text word)]) AND [child 

(mesh) OR child* (text word) OR adolescent (mesh) OR adolescn* (text word) OR youth* (text word) OR teen* 
(text word) OR juvenil* (text word) OR emerging adult (text word) OR pediatrics (mesh) OR pediatric* (text 

word) OR paediatric* (text word)]
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accessible through the Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center Pratt Library; 5) published in peer-reviewed 
journals; and 6) adequate fit with the aims of the current study (ie, related to epilepsy, pediatrics, disclosure, and 
stigma). Articles were excluded if they 1) did not investigate self-stigma and disclosure in YWE, either as primary, 
secondary, or incidental findings; 2) did not present pediatric-specific (ie, child, adolescent, and/or young adult, age 0–25 
years) data; or 3) focused on others’ (eg, parents, family members, peers, teachers, health care workers, and/or general 
public) perceptions of epilepsy-related stigma.

Data Extraction
The 13 articles identified for inclusion in the current study were reviewed in detail by three study team members (see Table 2). 
Data extracted included study characteristics (ie, country of origin and study aims, design, setting, and data collection 
methods), sample (ie, setting, number of participants, age at participation, gender distribution, race/ethnicity distribution, 
and socioeconomic status), and epilepsy characteristics (ie, seizure type, time since diagnosis, age of onset, family history of 
epilepsy, and AED types). Findings delineating the relationship between perceived stigma and disclosure among YWE were 
also summarized. Additionally, the role of epilepsy characteristics, gender, age, stage of development, and sociocultural 
factors (if applicable) in perceived stigma and disclosure among YWE were reviewed.

Results
Overview of Included Studies
Thirteen articles were included in the current study, as they focused on the role of perceived stigma on illness disclosure 
in YWE. The majority of these studies were conducted in Europe (10 Europe and Central Asia,16–24 2 North 
America,25,26 1 East Asia and Pacific)27 and in hospital-based settings. Studies primarily used qualitative research 
designs (10 qualitative,16,17,19,22–25,27,28 2 quantitative,21,26 1 mixed-method)20 with unstructured or semi-structured 

Figure 1 Article identification, screening, and inclusion flow chart.
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Table 2 Key Findings from Reviewed Studies Related to Perceived Stigma and Disclosure

Authors, (Year) Sample Epilepsy 
Characteristics

Aims, Design & Data 
Collection Methods

Relevant Findings
Country, 
Setting

Benson et al 

(2018)21 

Ireland 

Setting: NR

N: 47 YWE 

Age: 8–18 years 
Sex: 53% female 

Race/Ethnicity: 97.9% 

White Irish 
SES: 36.1% parents 

college educated

Seizure type: generalized, 

focal 
Time since diagnosis (M): 

4.2 years 

Age at onset (M): 9 years 
Family history of epilepsy: 
NR 

AED type: NR

Development & validation 

of EDS 
Design: Quantitative 

Measures: EDS-Youth; 

Child Attitude Towards 
Illness Scale (CATIS)

YWE who concealed their diagnoses had 

more negative attitudes towards epilepsy 
Perceived Stigma: mean CATIS score 41.37 

Disclosure: YWE disclosure associated with 

better HRQoL and positive family epilepsy- 
related communication

Benson et al 

(2016)20 

Ireland 

Setting: pediatric 

neurology unit 
and national 

epilepsy 

association

Phase I (P1): 

N: 33 YWE 
Age: 6–16 years 

Phase II (P2): 

N: 47 YWE 
Age: 8–18 years 

P1 & P2: 

Sex: 60.6% and 53% 
female 

Race/Ethnicity: NR 

SES: NR

Seizure type: generalized, 

focal (P1 & P2), 66.7% 
multiple types (P1) 

Time since diagnosis (M): 

3.75–4.15 years 
Age at onset (M): 7.33– 

9.04 years 

Family history of epilepsy: 
36.4% (P1) 

AED type: 54.4% 

polytherapy; 42.4% 
monotherapy; 9% 

refractory (P1)

Examine epilepsy-related 

perceived stigma, 
disclosure, family 

communication 

Design: Mixed-Methods 
Measures: Semi-structured 

interviews; 

Child Stigma Scale; EDS- 
Child

YWE with higher perceived stigma more 

likely to conceal their illness from other’s 
outside of family 

Perceived Stigma: YWE generally reported 

neutral levels of perceived stigma; YWE 
perceived stigma positively correlated with 

parent perceived stigma; Manifestations: 

anticipate stigmatization by others. 
Facilitators: history of enacted stigma, 

activity restrictions, parental stigma- 

coaching 
Disclosure: YWE concealment of their illness 

from others external to family associated 

with negative family epilepsy-related 
communication and positively associated 

with parent perceived stigma and 

concealment

Benson et al 

(2015)19 

Ireland 

Setting: University

N: 29 YWE 

Age: 6–16 years 
Sex: 58.6% female 

Race/Ethnicity: NR 

SES: NR

Seizure type: 

Generalized, focal, 
65.6% multiple seizure 

types 

Time since diagnosis (M): 
3.87 years 

Age at onset (M): 7.35 

years 
Family history of epilepsy: 
31% 

AED type: 55.2% 
polytherapy; 41.4% 

monotherapy; 10.2% 

refractory

Assess barriers to YWE 

disclosing outside of 
family 

Design: Qualitative 

Measure: Semi-structured 
Interview

Perceived stigma identified as a barrier to 

disclosure 
Perceived Stigma: Manifestations: anticipate 

differential treatment, negative perceptions 

and enacted stigma by others; perceived 
burden to others; negative self-perceptions. 

Facilitators: history of enacted stigma, 

activity restrictions 
Disclosure: YWE use concealment and 

selective disclosure to prevent differential 

treatment and to maintain sense of control. 
Barriers: familial perception of epilepsy as 

private, invisibility of epilepsy, self and 

other’s misconceptions of epilepsy, epilepsy 
too complex to explain

(Continued)
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Table 2 (Continued). 

Authors, (Year) Sample Epilepsy 
Characteristics

Aims, Design & Data 
Collection Methods

Relevant Findings
Country, 
Setting

Chew et al 
(2019)28 

Singapore 

Setting: Hospital

N: 15 YWE 
Age: 13–16 years 

Sex: 46.6% female 

Race/Ethnicity: 66.6% 
identified as 

Chinese; 33.3% 

Malay 
SES: NR

Seizure type: NR 
Time since diagnosis: 1– 

13 years 

Age at onset: NR 
Family history of epilepsy: 
NR 

AED type: NR

Examine epilepsy on peer 
relations, autonomy, self- 

esteem 

Design: Qualitative 
Measure: Semi-structured 

interview

Perceived stigma identified as a barrier to 
disclosure 

Perceived Stigma: Manifestations: anticipation 

of other’s negative perceptions and 
reactions, negative self-perceptions. 

Protective factors: peer support, acceptance 

and inclusion; positive reappraisals of 
epilepsy-related restrictions; focus on 

strengths/abilities vs differences 

Disclosure: Most peers responded positively 
to disclosure Unintended disclosure (50% 

had a seizure at school), third party 

disclosure, peers questioning school 
absences and activity exemptions. Barriers: 

lack of skills to explain epilepsy. Facilitators: 

peers request for epilepsy education.

Eklund & Sivberg 
(2003)17 

Sweden 

Setting: pediatric 
department at 

a University 

setting

N: 13 YWE 
Age: 13–19 years 

Sex: 77% female 

Race/Ethnicity: NR 
SES: NR

Seizure type: generalized, 
focal 

Time since diagnosis: 1–5 

years (54%) 
Age at onset: NR 

Family history of epilepsy: 
NR 
AED type: NR

Describe YWE’s lived 
experiences and coping 

skills 

Design: Qualitative 
Measure: Semi-structured 

interviews

Perceived stigma identified as a barrier to 
disclosure 

Perceived Stigma: all reported feelings of 

differentness. Other manifestations: 
negative self-perceptions, perceived burden 

to others. Facilitators: lack of public 

awareness; parent stigma coaching. 
Protective factors: sense of control, greater 

epilepsy knowledge, normalization of 

medication treatment, participation in 
normative activities, peer acceptance 

Disclosure: Facilitators: knowing someone 

with epilepsy, desire for support during 
a seizure. Barriers: epilepsy too complex to 

explain

Houston et al 

(2000)22 

UK 
Setting: Hospital

N: 22 YWE 

Age: 5–10 years 

(chronological age 
for 13 and 

developmental age 

for 9) 
Sex: 40.9% female 

Race/Ethnicity: NR 

SES: NR

Seizure type: generalized, 

focal 

Time since diagnosis: 1– 
13 years 

Age at onset (M): 6.1 

years 
Family history of epilepsy: 
6 family members 

AED type: 13.6% 
polytherapy, majority on 

monotherapy

Compare illness 

knowledge and outcomes 

between youth with 
epilepsy, diabetes, asthma 

Design: Qualitative 

Measure: Semi-structured 
interview

Perceived stigma commonly reported 

barrier to disclosure 

Perceived Stigma: Higher perceived stigma in 
YWE compared to youth with asthma and 

diabetes 

Disclosure: ~18% of YWE disclosed 
diagnosis, knowing someone with epilepsy 

did not impact disclosure management

(Continued)
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Table 2 (Continued). 

Authors, (Year) Sample Epilepsy 
Characteristics

Aims, Design & Data 
Collection Methods

Relevant Findings
Country, 
Setting

Jeschke et al 
(2020)23 

Germany 

Setting: University 
neuropediatric 

hospitals

N: 101 YWE 
Age: 6–18 years 

Sex: 44% female 

Race/Ethnicity: NR 
SES: NR

Seizure type: generalized, 
focal, 40% other 

epilepsies with focal 

seizures 
Time since diagnosis: NR 

Age at onset: NR 

Family history of epilepsy: 
NR 

AED type: NR

Explore YWE’s disclosure 
management to friends 

Design: Qualitative 

Measure: Structured 
Interview

Fear of stigmatization a primary reason for 
concealing epilepsy diagnosis from friends 

Perceived Stigma: 29% expressed fear of 

stigmatization and/or shame; 36% 
anticipated uncomfortable peer response 

Disclosure: 86% disclosed to friends 

Facilitators: perceived trustworthy (54%), 
friend inquiries related to epilepsy (33%), 

desire for support during a seizure (17%), 

desire for openness (9%). Barriers: parent 
discouragement (21%), desire for 

confidentiality (21%)

Lewis & Parsons 

(2008)13 

UK 

Setting: 

Community/ 
School

e-survey 

N: 44 YWE 
Age: 3–23 years 

Interview 

N: 22 YWE 
Age: 7–18 years 

e-survey and 

Interview 
Sex: 59% female 

Race/Ethnicity: 82% 

White British 
SES: NR

Seizure type: NR 

Time since diagnosis: NR 
Age at onset 43.2% 

under 5 years (e-survey; 

inconsistently reported 
for interviews) 

Family history of epilepsy: 
NR 
AED type: NR

Assess impact of epilepsy 

on academic and social 
functioning 

Design: Qualitative 

Measures: e-Survey; Semi- 
structured Interviews

Feelings of secrecy, stigma, and shame 

barriers to YWE disclosing to others 
Perceived Stigma: negative self-perceptions, 

perceived differentness, perceive epilepsy to 

be contagious. 
Disclosure: Most peers responded positively 

to disclosure. Facilitators: desire for support 

during a seizure and to prevent 
unintentional disclosure, maintain sense of 

control, disclosure encouraged by family, 

know others with epilepsy. Barriers: 
invisibility, epilepsy not discussed at home, 

lack of public epilepsy education

Moffat et al 

(2009)24 

Scotland 
Setting: Hospital

N: 22 YWE 

Age: 7–12 years 

Sex: 50% female 
Race/Ethnicity: NR 

SES: NR

Seizure type: generalized, 

focal, 13.6% multiple 

seizure type 
Time since diagnosis: NR 

Age at diagnosis (M): 6.1 

years 
Family history of epilepsy: 
NR 

AED type: 81% 
monotherapy and 9% 

polytherapy

HRQOL in YWE 

Design: Qualitative 

Measure: Semi-structured 
interview

Perceived stigma identified as a barrier to 

disclosure 

Perceived Stigma: negative self-perceptions; 
anticipation of other’s negative perceptions 

and reactions, perceived limitations due to 

epilepsy. Facilitators: enacted stigma, activity 
restrictions, epilepsy side effects 

Disclosure: All YWE reported telling their 

best friend. Facilitators: desire for support 
during seizure. Barriers: family encouraged 

secrecy, concern for third party disclosure

(Continued)
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Table 2 (Continued). 

Authors, (Year) Sample Epilepsy 
Characteristics

Aims, Design & Data 
Collection Methods

Relevant Findings
Country, 
Setting

Ronen et al 

(1999)25 

Canada 
Setting: Hospital

N: 29 YWE 

Age: 6–10 years 

Sex: 62.1% female 
Race/Ethnicity: NR 

SES: NR

Seizure type: generalized, 

focal, 10.3% multiple 

seizure types 
Time since diagnosis 

(M): 18.4 months 

Age at diagnosis (M): 5.3 
years 

Family history of epilepsy: 
NR 
AED type: 86.2% 

monotherapy; 13.8% 

polytherapy

Examine attributes of 

HRQOL in YWE 

Design: Qualitative 
Measure: Unstructured 

interview

Perceived stigma a barrier to disclosure 

Perceived Stigma: negative self-perceptions, 

anticipate differential treatment and negative 
reactions by others. Facilitators: parent 

stigma coaching 

Disclosure: concealment due to perceived 
stigma

Sheridan et al 

(2016)27 

Ireland 

Setting: University

N: 8 YWE 

Age: 18–25 years 
Sex: NR 

Race/Ethnicity: NR 

SES: NR

Seizure type: NR 

Time since diagnosis: NR 
Age at onset: NR 

Family history of epilepsy: 
NR 
AED type: NR

Examine epilepsy 

disclosure in university 
students 

Design: Qualitative 

Measure: Semi-structured 
interview

Perceived stigma identified as a barrier to 

disclosure 
Perceived Stigma: positive association with 

maladaptive coping. Manifestation: 

Anticipate negative peer response. 
Protective factor: strong friendships 

Disclosure: Voluntary disclosure 

strengthened friendships; Unintended 
disclosure disrupted friendships. Facilitators: 

perception of peer as trust worthy and 

likelihood of “normal” treatment. Barriers: 
concern about being discredited, other’s 

lack of knowledge or misconceptions about 

epilepsy.

Westbrook et al 

(1992)26 

USA 

Setting: Hospital

N: 64 YWE 

Age: 12–20 years 
Sex: 61% female 

Race/Ethnicity: 42% 

White, 33% 
Hispanic, 25% Black 

SES: 69% Lower; 

28% Middle, 3% 
Upper

Seizure type: focal, 

generalized 
Time since diagnosis (M): 

8 years 

Age at onset: NR 
Family history of epilepsy: 
NR 

AED type: NR

Assess perceived stigma, 

disclosure, self-esteem 
among YWE 

Design: Quantitative 

Measures: Perceived 
stigma questionnaire; 

Disclosure Management 

Survey

Perceived stigma was not significantly 

associated with disclosure 
Perceived Stigma: 26% endorsed sometimes/ 

often perceiving epilepsy to negatively affect 

peer acceptance and social inclusion. 
Perceived stigma higher in younger YWE vs 

older YWE; Higher perceived stigma 

predicted lower self-esteem 
Disclosure: 78% disclosed to all or some 

friends, 65% voluntary disclosure, 35% 
unintentional disclosure, 70% rarely/never 

talk about diagnosis

(Continued)
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interviews and self-report methodologies (10 self-report,17,19,22,24,25,28 3 combined parent–child report).18,20,21 Among 
quantitative studies, the following validated instruments were used: Child Stigma Scale (CSS,29 n=1),20 Child Attitude 
Towards Illness Scale (CATIS,30,31 n=1),21 Parent Stigma Scale (PSS,29 n=2),20 and Epilepsy Disclosure Scale (EDS), 
Child & Parent Versions (n=2).20,21

Perceived Stigma and Disclosure Among YWE
Twelve of the 13 included studies16–25,27,28 identified perceived stigma among YWE as a substantial barrier to disclosure 
of epilepsy. In 1 quantitative study,26 perceived stigma was not statistically significantly associated with self-disclosure. 
Regarding targeted outcomes, in most studies perceived stigma and self-disclosure were not primary targets, but rather 
a result of incidental findings or sub themes of qualitative investigations. Of the 13 studies, 3 studies20,21,26 specifically 
targeted both perceived stigma and disclosure management, 4 targeted disclosure only,17,19,23,27 and in the 6 remaining 
studies,16,18,22,24,25,28 perceived stigma and disclosure outcomes were based on incidental findings or sub-themes.

Prevalence rates for perceived stigma were discussed in 5 studies16,18,22,23,26 and rates ranged from 20%16 to 36%.18 

One study found that rates of perceived stigma were higher among YWE compared to youth with other chronic 
illnesses.22 Of the 5 studies22,24,26,28,32 that discussed the prevalence of YWE self-disclosure, rates ranged from 18%22 

to 65%.26

Regarding disclosure patterns, across studies YWE endorsed some level of concealment and disclosure, and often 
engaged in different disclosure behaviors depending on circumstances. In 4 studies, disclosure management was 
discussed more broadly and did not include information about specific types of disclosure practices.20–22,25 Across 
studies, none of the participants reported open disclosure.

Unplanned disclosure often resulted from others witnessing a seizure (most commonly at school),28 others overhearing 
discussions about YWE’s health information (eg, peer overhearing YWE’s parent discuss epilepsy with the teacher), peers 
asking YWE about school absences, exemptions for school activities23,28 or medication taking.24 Selective disclosure often 
occurred due to YWE wanting to preserve a sense of control by selecting what health information was shared and to 
whom18,19 and to elicit social support and connectedness.19,26,27 Preventative disclosure commonly occurred due to YWE’s 
desire for support in the event of a seizure16–18,23,24 or a desire to prevent disruption to friendships or discrimination due to 
an unplanned disclosure.16,18,27

Regarding perceived stigma as a barrier to self-disclosure, one of the most common themes was anticipation that 
disclosure would lead to alienation by friends and peers including loss of friendships,25,27 exclusion from peer social 

Table 2 (Continued). 

Authors, (Year) Sample Epilepsy 
Characteristics

Aims, Design & Data 
Collection Methods

Relevant Findings
Country, 
Setting

Wilde & Haslam 
(1996)16 

UK 

Setting: Hospital

N: 24 YWE 
Age: 13–25 years 

Sex: 62.5% female 

Race/Ethnicity: NR 
SES: NR

Seizure type: focal, 
generalized 

Time since diagnosis: NR 

Age at onset: 54% aged 
6–12 years 

Family history of epilepsy: 
NR 
AED type: NR

Explore barriers to YWE 
disclosing external to 

family 

Design: Qualitative 
Measure: Semi-structured 

interview

Perceived stigma identified as a barrier to 
disclosure 

Perceived Stigma: 20% reported perceived 

stigma. Manifestation: anticipate other’s 
negative responses, negative self- 

perceptions. Facilitators: restriction to 

normative social activities. Protective 
factors: acceptance of condition. 

Disclosure: Nearly all disclosed to their best 

friends. The majority engaged in 
preventative disclosure for support during 

a seizure and to prevent discrimination. 

Majority of peer responses positive.

Abbreviations: NR, not reported; YWE, yYouth with epilepsy; M, mean; EDS, Epilepsy Disclosure Scale.
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activities24,26 and peer rejection and avoidance.16,25,28 Some YWE also described concern about peer bullying19,23,24 and 
worry that others would perceive them as different,19,24 less competent,28 or contagious.19 Another common theme was 
YWE’s internalization of stigma including general feelings of differentness16,18,19,25 and perceived inferiority (less 
intelligent,25 less capable18). YWE also described negative self-perceptions specific to epilepsy including general feelings 
of embarrassment, shame and resentment in relation to their epilepsy diagnosis16,17,19,24 and more specifically related to 
others witnessing seizures17,18,24,28 and medication taking.24

Outcomes associated with YWE self-disclosure were described in 7 studies. Voluntary disclosure was generally 
associated with greater peer acceptance and support,18,27,28 better quality of life, more positive family communication 
about epilepsy, and more positive attitudes toward epilepsy in YWE.21 In contrast, unplanned disclosure was more 
commonly associated with distancing or loss of friends18,27,28 and concealment was associated with more negative 
communication about epilepsy among family members,20 social withdrawal, loneliness,24 lower self-confidence and self- 
esteem,16 and lower quality of life.21

Relationship Between YWE Perceived Stigma, Self-Disclosure, and Epilepsy 
Characteristics
The relationship between perceived stigma, self-disclosure, and epilepsy characteristics was examined in 1 quantitative 
study and qualitatively explored in 6 studies. In the 1 mixed-methods study, quantitative analysis revealed higher levels 
of perceived stigma in YWE was associated with more frequent seizures, longer time since diagnosis, polytherapy, and 
tonic or clonic seizure types.20 Using a semi-structured interview, 1 study compared illness knowledge between YWE 
and children with other chronic illnesses, and found YWE to have the lowest rates of illness knowledge (77% accurately 
named their condition but the majority did not know the meaning of epilepsy or why they had seizures vs 100% accuracy 
for naming and explaining in the comparison group) and the lowest rates of disclosure to friends (18% vs 100% in the 
comparison group). However, the association between illness knowledge and disclosure was not directly assessed.22 

Across the other 5 qualitative studies, YWE reported that lack of sufficient knowledge about epilepsy was a barrier to 
disclosing their epilepsy to peers,17,19,28 especially for younger YWE.19,28 The invisibility of epilepsy was also identified 
as a barrier to disclosure. For instance, some YWE reported that their decision to conceal their condition was associated 
with the lack of physical symptoms,18,19,27 while others explained that lack of public awareness and knowledge about 
epilepsy contributed to feelings of being different and their decision to conceal their diagnosis.18,19,27

Relationship Between YWE Perceived Stigma, Self-Disclosure, and Sociodemographic 
Variables
Only 2 of the 13 studies included in this review examined relationships between perceived stigma, self-disclosure, and 
sociodemographic variables. In 1 study, higher perceived stigma in YWE was associated with female gender, but not 
age.20 In contrast, the other study found that higher perceived stigma was associated with younger age (12–16 years vs 
17–20 years), but not gender.26 Neither study found associations between self-disclosure, age or gender. In the 1 study 
that examined associations with SES and race/ethnicity, neither variable was associated with perceived stigma or self- 
disclosure.26 None of the 13 studies examined associations with sociocultural factors.

Discussion
This systematic review is the first to examine and synthesize the extant literature on perceived stigma and self-disclosure 
patterns of YWE. The vast majority of the available research is based on qualitative studies. The 3 quantitative studies 
included in this review used standardized measures of perceived stigma and disclosure20,21,26 and were the only studies to 
specifically target both perceived stigma and self-disclosure as primary variables. Of the remaining 10 studies, only self- 
disclosure was included as a primary variable in 4 studies.19,23,27 Stigma has repeatedly been recognized as perpetuating 
the burden of epilepsy.33 While limited, findings from this systematic review suggest that perceived stigma is 
a substantial barrier to YWE disclosing their epilepsy to important others outside of their immediate family including 
peers and teachers, creating barriers to optimal functioning. These findings also demonstrate that despite the significant 
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implications for health and wellness, stigma in pediatric epilepsy has continued to be a relatively neglected area of 
research.

The following discussion summarizes and expands upon findings related to the primary aims of the study, namely to 
examine the role of perceived stigma on self-disclosure patterns of YWE. Secondly, we discuss findings from our 
secondary aims, which examined perceived stigma and self-disclosure among YWE in the context of epilepsy-specific 
characteristics and sociodemographic factors. Lastly, we consider clinical implications and future directions of the 
findings from our review.

Perceived-Stigma on YWE Disclosure Patterns
In general, evidence suggests that self-disclosure by YWE is associated with more positive outcomes including greater 
peer acceptance and better HRQoL.18,21,24 However, consistent with the broader pediatric literature, YWE described 
disclosure management as a complex process that elicits significant apprehension and uncertainty as multiple factors are 
considered including to whom to disclose, when to disclose, and weighing potential risks (bullying, loss of friendships, 
gossiping) and benefits (social and emotional support, increased sense of safety).27 YWE reported contemplating 
disclosure over multiple weeks as they evaluated an individual’s level of trustworthiness and the potential of the 
individual accepting them upon disclosure, all the while fearing unintentional disclosure (eg, public seizure).27

Consequently, perceived stigma often resulted in youth making the decision to conceal their epilepsy. The most 
common reasons for concealment were the desire to maintain a sense of normalcy and to avoid bullying and alienation. 
As adolescents navigate the developmental task of forming a sense of identity and belongingness, a primary goal is peer 
acceptance. Thus, disclosure of a stigmatized condition risks disruption of this important developmental task and 
increases risk for alienation.

Similar to other studies on disclosure by youth with other chronic illnesses, the most common motivators for 
disclosure among YWE were safety and support. In sharing information with others, YWE described using selective 
and preventative disclosure strategies. To maximize support and reduce risk for stigma, teasing, and peer rejection, YWE 
carefully manage information by emphasizing aspects of epilepsy perceived to be less stigmatizing while minimizing or 
omitting characteristics viewed as more stigmatized.27 YWE were most likely to disclose to a best friend and to others 
they perceived to be trustworthy and were selective about the information shared based on relationship closeness and 
personal needs (eg, safety, support, etc). Success in developing social supports using these approaches often resulted in 
decreased epilepsy-related stress, an increased sense of connection and greater confidence to more fully engage in daily 
activities.27 Information management also provides YWE a degree of control over their illness and may reinforce a sense 
of mastery, which is particularly important given the high degree of unpredictability inherent in epilepsy and seizures. In 
contrast, unplanned disclosure increased the likelihood of peer bullying, loss of friendships, reinforced perceived stigma 
and feelings of shame, and can undermine a youth’s sense of agency. Given that adolescence is inherently a time of 
uncertainty and insecurity, caregivers and health providers should help to empower YWE by supporting them in 
considering to whom, how and what they would like to disclosure.

Disclosure decisions were also driven by the degree of knowledge that YWE had about their condition. Epilepsy is 
more complex than many other chronic illnesses, contributing to knowledge gaps.22 For instance, some YWE reported 
that despite wanting to disclose their epilepsy, they felt epilepsy was too complex and that they had insufficient 
knowledge to explain epilepsy to others, especially their peers.19,28 In these studies, younger children were more likely 
to struggle with knowledge gaps. However, the extant literature also highlights knowledge gaps among adolescents. For 
instance, in one study, over one-quarter of adolescents incorrectly answered 76% of questions about their epilepsy. This 
same study also found that adolescents with lower epilepsy knowledge were less likely to disclosure their epilepsy and 
more likely to endorse higher perceived stigma.34 For some adolescents, lower levels of knowledge may be 
a consequence of their attempts to avoid thinking and learning about their epilepsy due to difficulty accepting and 
coping with their condition. This is supported by research that found 70% of the adolescents with epilepsy reported rarely 
or never talking to anyone about their condition.26 In addition to navigating the social aspects of epilepsy, adolescence is 
also a time of many transitions (eg, more time away from home, college, employment, greater illness responsibility, etc). 
Therefore knowledge gaps and reluctance to disclose epilepsy can increase risk for treatment non-adherence, injury, and 
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lower competencies to effectively manage epilepsy-related challenges. While parents often take the lead during medical 
appointments, health care providers should also actively engage YWE beginning at an early age to optimize their 
knowledge and understanding and help dispel misconceptions about epilepsy.

Research to understand the relationship between sociodemographic characteristics, perceived stigma and self- 
disclosure is limited. Consistent with prior research,10,30 our review found some evidence of higher perceived stigma 
associated with female gender,20 younger age26 and epilepsy characteristics indicative of more severe epilepsy (higher 
seizure frequency, polytherapy, and tonic or clonic seizure types).20 Research examining associations between socio-
demographic characteristics and self-disclosure are lacking. Overall, few studies considered sociodemographic or 
epilepsy characteristics and some findings were inconsistent across studies (eg, duration of epilepsy and seizure type), 
therefore findings should be interpreted with caution. Additional research is needed to better understand which YWE 
populations are at higher risk for perceived stigma and higher risk for experiencing barriers to disclosure in order to 
develop tailored interventions to effectively meet their unique needs.

Self-disclosure and perceived stigma are shaped within the context of the broader social environment. Illness 
invisibility (lack of visible evidence of the illness in the absence of seizures and lack of representation in public domains 
such as the media) and the general lack of public knowledge, perpetuate misconceptions and negative attitudes towards 
epilepsy, thus increasing reluctance to disclose.16 Following is a discussion of perceived stigma and self-disclosure in the 
context of YWE primary social environments. These findings highlight the importance of the social environment in 
fostering openness, acceptance and safe spaces for YWE to discuss and receive needed supports.

Family Members’ Perceptions Impacting Self-Stigma and Disclosure
Parents are key to helping YWE understand their medical condition and to promoting adjustment to their diagnosis.35 

Prior research has found lower levels of parent adaptive coping and more negative parent emotional response to seizures 
(eg, sadness or anxiety) to be associated with higher levels of parent-reported internalizing and externalizing problems in 
YWE.36–38 YWE’s health beliefs are also shaped by parent health beliefs and behaviors. For instance, perceived stigma in 
YWE is strongly influenced by parent stigma coaching, a process by which parental concealment shapes YWE’s 
conceptualization of epilepsy as a discrediting attribute that should be hidden. Our review found that parent perceived 
stigma was positively correlated with YWE perceived stigma20 and YWE’s concealment of their condition from others 
outside of the nuclear family.20 For both YWE and their parents, disclosure of epilepsy outside of the family was 
associated with more positive family communications about epilepsy,21 whereas concealment was associated with more 
negative family communication about epilepsy.20

Parent’s reluctance to disclose their child’s epilepsy is commonly associated with fear of other’s negative reactions 
to disclosure (eg, discrimination and felt-stigma), wanting to seek normalcy for their child, the perceived “invisi-
bility” of epilepsy, poor public understanding of epilepsy, lower perceived illness severity, and poor parental 
adjustment to child’s illness.39,40 In other research, parents have acknowledged that disclosure can promote greater 
social acceptance and safety.41 In one longitudinal study, both parent and YWE stigma decreased 2 years post- 
diagnosis regardless of seizure frequency.42 These findings suggest that for some families, perceived stigma may 
decrease as they adjust to their child’s epilepsy diagnosis. Perhaps, overtime as family’s knowledge and understanding 
of their child’s epilepsy increases, YWE’s sense of control and empowerment may also increase. Therefore, as 
families adjust, both education and practice with disclosing epilepsy to trusted supports may decrease epilepsy-related 
perceived and enacted stigma.

Peers’ Perceptions Impacting Self-Stigma and Disclosure
Peer relationships throughout childhood and adolescence are an important part of development, with friendships 
having the potential to buffer both mental health symptoms and stigma.23,28,43–45 When YWE disclose their 
epilepsy diagnosis to a close and trusted friend, friends most often respond with support and 
acceptance.23,28,43,44 YWE described that disclosing their epilepsy to a trusted friend resulted in feeling more 
connected and secure, having a space to process epilepsy-related emotions and stress, decreased worry about the 
unpredictability of seizures and increased confidence in living life more fully knowing they had someone else 
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watching-out for them.27 Thus, disclosure to a close and trusted friend has the potential to protect against anxiety 
and mood symptoms.45

However, research has found that general epilepsy knowledge in youth without epilepsy is often limited or completely 
lacking,46 perpetuating negative attitudes towards and misconceptions about YWE. For instance, in a Nigerian study that 
assessed peer attitudes towards YWE, only 24% of the peers reported that they would invite YWE to a birthday party, 
29% believed their parents would not approve of a friendship with YWE, and 37% reported that their family believed 
epilepsy should be kept a secret from others.47 YWE are also at higher risk for being bullied, teased, or ostracized by 
peers.48 Consequently, peer’s negative reactions and attitudes lead to greater concealment and greater social isolation in 
YWE.44

Educators’ Perceptions Impacting Self-Stigma and Disclosure
Throughout development children regularly interact with educators and peers through the school environment and shared 
activities.49 The support of teachers in promoting student academic success and positive peer relationships can build self- 
esteem and self-concept, which may buffer psychosocial stressors related to epilepsy.26 However, epilepsy diagnoses are 
not consistently disclosed to teachers, most often as a consequence of parent perceived stigma and concern that 
disclosure would lead to stigmatization and differential treatment at school.50 The decision to conceal an epilepsy 
diagnosis from school not only places the child at risk for injury but also increases the child’s risk for stigmatization and 
negative self-perceptions especially if a seizure occurs at school. In fact, in one study about 50% of YWE reported 
having a seizure at school.28 In our review, YWE often described wishing their teachers had a better understanding of 
epilepsy so that they could provide better supports.24

Across eight studies conducted in seven different countries, the majority of educators had some knowledge of 
epilepsy, felt it was treatable, believed that YWE should not be treated differently, and had positive attitudes towards 
YWE.50–54 A minority of teachers reported misconceptions about epilepsy, which often lead to unnecessary activity 
restrictions and lack of sufficient academic supports to address epilepsy-related learning difficulties.

Sociocultural Factors Impacting Self-Stigma and Disclosure
Cultural beliefs and social norms within a society can also perpetuate misconceptions about YWE. Throughout certain 
regions in Asia, Eastern Europe, and Africa, poor knowledge of epilepsy’s cause and course leads to misconceptions 
about epilepsy.55–57 Reported epilepsy causes include psychiatric illness in Georgia,57 paranormal or spiritual in Iran (ie, 
djinn or “evil eye”)56 and Nigeria (ie, demonic possession, family curse),55 and “mad pig disease” in Lao People’s 
Democratic Republic,58 with some believing that the course of epilepsy is incurable or transmissible and life- 
limiting.58,59 Insufficient knowledge and understanding of epilepsy,59 low socioeconomic status, seeking traditional 
medicine rather than evidence-based medical treatment, and insufficient education about epilepsy provided to YWE by 
their parents can negatively impact treatment seeking behaviors of families with YWE.59,60

However, there is also variability in perceived stigma across and within regions. For instance, in a study involving 16 
European countries, 23% of the parents concealed their child’s epilepsy diagnosis,61 whereas in a more recent study 
conducted in India, over 92% of the parents reported disclosing their child’s epilepsy diagnosis to extended family 
members and teachers.41 Cultural beliefs related to epilepsy are also apparent in schools. For instance, 40% of the 
teachers in Ethiopia felt YWE had lower intelligence, 28% felt YWE experienced behavioral issues, and 15% preferred 
YWE to be in special education rather than mainstream classes.52 Despite high education level, teachers with poorer 
knowledge of epilepsy tended to have greater misconceptions based on cultural beliefs (eg, epilepsy is contagious, due to 
spirit possession, or witchcraft).54 On the contrary, teachers with higher knowledge of epilepsy showed greater tolerance 
and less stigmatizing practices in the classroom setting.54 However, even with higher knowledge and awareness of 
epilepsy, some educators reported that they would not allow their children to associate with YWE52 or marry someone 
with epilepsy.54
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Clinical Implications
Findings from this study reinforce previous research elucidating positive associations between perceived stigma and concealment 
of epilepsy as well as highlight some of the concerns specific to YWE. YWE’s concealment of their epilepsy diagnosis 
perpetuates stigma and reinforces the cycle of invisibility surrounding epilepsy. This in turn decreases access to the supports 
(eg, family, friends, teachers) and resources (eg, academic accommodations, extra-curricular activities, treatments) that are 
critical to YWE optimally navigating the formative adolescent years that shape current and future outcomes. Based on the 
existing literature, interventions that target knowledge and awareness of epilepsy and social supports have promise. Greater levels 
of knowledge and understanding of epilepsy are associated with lower levels of perceived and enacted stigma. Similarly, peer 
acceptance and engagement have been identified as protective against stigma and negative psychosocial outcomes.45

However, in order to effectively mitigate the detrimental effects of stigma on outcomes in YWE, multi-level stigma 
reduction interventions are needed to address stigma at the intrapersonal (YWE), interpersonal (peers, family), commu-
nity (culture practices and beliefs, public), institutional (school) and governmental levels (policy). For instance, at the 
intrapersonal level developmentally appropriate approaches should be used during clinic visits to engage YWE in care 
plan discussions. For adolescents with epilepsy, media-based educational resources may be particularly salient. 
Increasing YWE’s understanding of their condition may empower them to educate others including peers and potentially 
increase social supports. Further, peer support groups for YWE have been shown to decrease internalized stigma.62 YWE 
can be connected to peer support groups through programming such as support groups, camps, and other activities 
offered through local epilepsy organizations such as the Epilepsy Alliance and Epilepsy Foundation.

At the interpersonal level, educational interventions targeting families of YWE have shown promise and have 
demonstrated improvements in caregiver’s ability to effectively advocate for their child’s psychosocial needs63 as well 
as decreased epilepsy-related anxiety and increased competence and knowledge in both YWE and their caregivers.63,64 

Educational interventions targeting peers have also resulted in positive outcomes including improved epilepsy-related 
knowledge, positive changes in attitudes about epilepsy, and decreases in epilepsy-related stigma in peers across age 
groups ranging from school-aged65–69 to college.70,71

At the community and institutional levels, interventions have targeted teachers, health care professionals, and the general 
public. Epilepsy-focused didactic and training interventions targeting teachers have been found to improve educator’s epilepsy 
knowledge72,73 and attitudes toward epilepsy.72 However, at post-intervention, negative attitudes towards epilepsy remained 
stable for educators with negative attitudes at baseline, despite improved epilepsy knowledge.73 Among health care profes-
sionals, educational epilepsy seminars have shown improvement in staff members’ epilepsy knowledge and attitudes toward 
epilepsy. From a more general public health perspective, public awareness campaigns for epilepsy have shown evidence of 
reduced epilepsy-related stigma, improved epilepsy knowledge and more positive attitudes among the public as well as 
decreased memory difficulties, psychosocial issues, and seizure-related worry in PWE.74

Epilepsy impacts youth across the globe, but disproportionately affects youth from minority and low-income 
backgrounds.33 Therefore, interventions developed in the context of a person-centered framework will be key to developing 
and implementing culturally sensitive treatments that can effectively address the combined effects of intersecting forms of 
stigma (eg, race, class/SES, gender sexual orientation, and disability) experienced by YWE.33 Addressing stigma will be most 
effective through the engagement and collaboration with influential community leaders and PWE.

Limitations
There are several noteworthy limitations of this review. First, the vast majority of research reviewed in this study 
employed qualitative methodologies which provided more nuanced insight into the lived experiences of YWE but limits 
generalizability outside of the individual studies. Among the limited number of quantitative studies included in this 
review, there was heterogeneity in the utilized measurement instruments limiting generalizability and prohibiting 
comparisons between studies. Second, there was variability between studies in how perceived stigma and disclosure 
were conceptualized with only a few studies intentionally targeting our primary variables of interest. Third, across studies 
there was limited data reported on sociodemographic variables, particularly in qualitative research. Fourth, it is estimated 
that nearly 80% of PWE live in low- and middle-income countries where treatment gaps are greater than 75%.33 
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However, all of the studies included in this review were limited to three regions of the world, namely, East Asia and 
Pacific, Europe and Central Asia, and North America, all representing high- and growing income regions. Thus, findings 
may not reflect the YWE disproportionally affected by perceived stigma. Fifth, all studies were cross-sectional, thus 
limiting determinations about causality.

Conclusions
Globally, stigma has been identified as a significant barrier to optimal outcomes in PWE. Over the past two decades, efforts 
to eliminate epilepsy-related stigma have been at the forefront and have been hallmarks of national and global initiatives. 
While progress has been made on these fronts, this review highlights that much work is still needed, especially among 
children and youth. As YWE struggle to cope with and adjust to epilepsy, they often conceal their diagnosis as 
a consequence of perceived stigma such as worry about discrimination, social exclusion, and differential treatment. 
YWE especially worry about potential negative reactions from their peers, which can result in YWE limiting social 
activities and avoiding talking about their epilepsy with others outside of the home. These efforts to conceal epilepsy can 
limit opportunities for gaining important emotional, social, and functional supports (eg, academic and occupational 
accommodations), which can in turn, increase YWE’s risk for social isolation, lower self-esteem, lower quality of life, 
greater emotional and behavioral difficulties, academic underachievement and decrease future socio-economic opportunity. 
Adolescence is a pivotal stage of development, wherein self-concept is developed and schemas related to the self and others 
are created and carried over into adulthood. In order to help YWE build a positive sense of self and adaptive illness coping, 
a multi-system, integrative approach will be required to build effective epilepsy education programs to reduce perceived 
stigma. Furthermore, future research should also include a focus on socio-cultural factors that may perpetuate stigma and 
can help inform adaptation of interventions to meet the unique needs of YWE across different regions across the globe.
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